ARCHANGEL’S SUN – BY NALINI SINGH
PRE-ORDER DETAILS FOR A SIGNED COPY
A horrifying secret rises in the aftermath of an archangelic
war in New York Times bestselling author Nalini Singh's
deadly and beautiful Guild Hunter world ...
The Archangel of Death and the Archangel of Disease may
be gone but their legacy of evil lives on – especially in
Africa, where the shambling, rotting creatures called the
reborn have gained a glimmer of vicious intelligence.
It is up to Titus, archangel of this vast continent, to stop the
reborn from spreading across the world. Titus can't do it
alone, but of the surviving powerful angels and archangels,
large numbers are wounded, while the rest are fighting a
surge of murderous vampires.
There is no one left ... but the Hummingbird. Old, powerful,
her mind long a broken kaleidoscope. Now she must stand
at Titus's side against a tide of death, upon a discovery
more chilling than any other. For the Archangel of Disease
has left them one last terrible gift ...
ARCHANGEL’S SUN by NALINI SINGH (Book 13: Guild Hunter series) is due to be released on 24
November (assuming no shipping delays from Australia to New Zealand). Our special price is NZ$20
(RRP NZ$24.99) plus shipping for the New Zealand Edition (ISBN 9781473231436) while our initial
stocks last.
Please contact us to pre-order a signed copy for pick-up from either our store or from the Nalini
Singh Book Launch and Talk event at Epsom Community Library (195 Manukau Rd, Epsom,
Auckland) on Sunday 29 November at 4.30pm:
E info@chapter.co.nz
For






M +64-21-635027

T +64-9-6232319

orders to be shipped, the information we require is:
A reliable and safe delivery address
Email address and daytime contact number
Name of who the signing is for
Any particular message for the signing, if required (or are you leaving it up to Nalini?)
Your payment option: we accept online payment to 12-3048-0408762-00 (for NZ
customers), credit card payment (Visa or Mastercard) or PayPal.

Some quotes for the cost of the signed book, including shipping, are shown below:
Description

Book + Shipping

Pickup from Chapter Book and Tea Shop (or Epsom Library book launch)
Shipped to New Zealand (rural delivery surcharge is $1.50)
Shipped to Australia via International Air Mail Untracked
Shipped to Australia via International Courier Tracked
Shipped to UK via International Air Mail Untracked
Shipped to UK via International Courier Tracked
Shipped to USA via International Air Mail Untracked
Shipped to USA via International Courier Tracked
If you order more than one signed book, the shipping does become more economical per book.
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